the alpha course
Got deep questions?
Alpha is an opportunity to explore life and the Christian
faith in a friendly, open and informal environment. No
faith is needed. It’s for anyone who is curious. There
are 10 sessions each starting with food (puddings!), a
short talk and a discussion where you can air your
views.
10 Monday evenings 7.30-9.30-pm
starting with a taster evening on 13th April 2015
Arrive for desserts and cakes. Listen to a presentation
from a Christian point of view on the topic of the
evening. Then a chance to discuss with others from
different points of view. Come along to see whether you
will like it - no obligation to come back.
The Rectory, The Street, Saxlingham Nethergate.
tel Sally -470762 or Dawn - 498924 to find out more
www.facebook.com/pages/Tas-Valley-Alpha-Course/
1409501682695080?ref=bookmarks Or www.alpha.org
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